
Based on issue tree analysis as per
https://app.diagrams.net/#G1z99LFumEQPhLztytW0VHvQ-a7dCkUI7r , we have identified
important factors which could affect the decision of launching an Amazon smartphone:

● Market Size  -
❖ Premium Segment - Oneplus (34% share), Samsung (33% share), Apple

(20%)
(https://www.zeebiz.com/technology/mobiles/news-oneplus-leads-india-premium-
smartphone-market-in-q2-report-161750)

❖ Mid-Range + Budget - Xiaomi (27%), Samsung (7%), Vivo (6%), Oppo (5%)
(https://www.idc.com/getdoc.jsp?containerId=prAP47677121)

❖ Xiaomi has overall sales in range of Rs 10k crore, OnePlus in range of Rs 6k
crore (2 million phone shipments)
(https://yourstory.com/2020/02/india-smartphone-shipments-one-plus-samsung-galaxy-ip
hone/amp)

❖ Amazon India revenue including marketplace, payments, cloud etc. is about Rs 20k
crore. AWS India revenue is close to Rs. 4.2k crore.
(https://www.businesstoday.in/latest/corporate/story/amazon-invested-rs-11400-crore-in-i
ndia-in-2019-20-283058-2020-12-30#:~:text=Amazon%20India's%20marketplace%2C%
20payments%2C%20transport,over%20the%20previous%20financial%20year.)

Thus, as an opportunity, both premium & mid-range smartphones are huge opportunities
for Amazon.

● Competitor Analysis  -

Nature of market -

❖ The premium segment is dominated by three players and looks like a duopoly
with high customer loyalty. Although, market is big, making a significant dent in
the market is difficult.

❖ The mid-range + budget segment is long-tail with high number of shipments. This
means that should Amazon be able to come up with an enticing offering here, it
can consolidate the market into a duopoly with Xiaomi and Amazon as the
leaders.
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Patents -

❖ Apple, Samsung are known to be aggressive patent enforcers + filers.
(https://www.bgr.in/opinions/how-patent-filing-has-transformed-the-smartphone-industry-
763882/)

❖ Xiaomi has ¼ the number of patents compared to Apple & Samsung worldwide.
❖ Thus, here as well it makes sense for Amazon to enter mid-range segment.

Product + Budget

❖ On Gadgets, Techradar, Verge, Oneplus & Samsung have superior ratings in the
premium segment, whereas Vivo, Oppo have sub-par ratings.

❖ Amazon clearly has spending power & can out-spend Vivo & Oppo in R&D as well as
marketing.

❖ It makes sense for Amazon to target the budget segment, and not take on the big
players.

● Market Share - Even though market size is big, and there is huge potential, we need to
see whether Amazon can really take market share

❖ Upsell/Cross-sell - Amazon can have huge market reach with its Amazon
Prime offering (10 million users, need 5% conversion -
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&rct=j&url=https://inc42.com/buzz/
number-of-prime-subscribers-doubled-during-prime-day/amp/&ved=2ahUKEwigi8
7E1ZTzAhWJ7XMBHaplARoQFnoFCMMBEAE&usg=AOvVaw3NBBN8vvVtGdO
8eCNbv0na&ampcf=1 ). If it is able to place the smartphone intelligently, in
between its web series, it can disrupt both premium & mid-range segment (a lot
of people watch pirated Amazon series, so the phone needs to be placed in
between the series).

❖ Nudges like tying up with banks to offer discounts/credit cards can help in
marketing in the premium segment.

❖ New customers - Influencer Marketing, giveaway smartphone, social media
giveaways, referral coupons, gifting, social media viral post; Amazon will be way
ahead when compared to OnePlus & Samsung (even Apple). Thus, even the
premium segment makes sense here.

● Company - Maybe, it can gain market share as well, but internal company logistics need
to work out as well.
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❖ AWS India is running into losses with increased revenue
(https://inc42.com/buzz/aws-india-falls-into-losses-in-fy20-even-as-revenue-swell
s-up-58/#:~:text=News-,AWS%20India%20Falls%20Into%20Losses%20In,As%2
0Revenue%20Swells%20Up%2058%25&text=Amazon%20Internet%20Service%
2C%20the%20Indian,INR%204%2C178%20Cr%20in%20expenses.)

❖ AWS has partnered with Airtel for delivering cloud services
❖ However, cloud revenues are slowing down

(https://analyticsindiamag.com/will-aws-slump-in-revenue-affect-its-growth-in-indi
a/ )

❖ There seems to be no immediate problem with suppliers/warehousing/cosumer
interest/employees

Thus, overall it seems that Amazon is in a good position to enter the smartphone market,
especially the mid-range + low budget segment. Even in the premium segment, it can
leverage its existing users in E-commerce + Prime to market the premium product
effectively. An Amazon smartphone looks like a good bet.
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